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CANONICAL ANALYSIS AND IRAN6FUM.%T1CN OF SKYLAB MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER DATA
D M. Barr and B- F- Merembeck
:nitial w,:rk with digital data trom selected Skylab scenes resulted
in the selection of sixteen channels (eleven bands) and in the development
of 22 signatures	 the scenes were all from SL3, Orbit 14, 5 August 1973,
Tape 93384'. The obje;t.i ,,e in this study was to process the data by means
of canonical analysis, with a VIEW toward improvement of classification,
reduction of data bulk, and aeterminaticn of the value of each band for
classification of varicus tar6eta•
Statistical infcrmatien for each of the 22 signatures was obtained
from the STAIS prcgram, and training areas to specific targets were de-
fined	 The new signatures ; number of ebse:vations, and variance-covariance
matrixes rcr the signatu=es we.e (_brained and used as input to the CANAL
program- The cbjective here was tc maximize the separability of the
categories (the transtcratation will usually also reduce the within-category
variance)-
It was detezmined that the first three axes contained 98.83% of the
variance contained within the transformation; hence, only the first three
axes were used in the transformation. Thus, canonical transformation is a
form cf feature selecticn, resulting here in an 81.25% reduction in data
bulk-
Evaluation cf the .lassification, now possible using the transformed
data, has begun
CANONICAL ANA-NSZS AND TRANSrORMAT:ON
OF' SKYLAB MULI iSPECTRAL SCANNER DATA
D. M Barr and B F Mrrembeck
(1R : Fr. r i V F n
The initial results of zn,&nnel evaluation and classification of
sE.ected Skylau scenes (ORSER-SSEL Techniza1 Rap-,!.t 2-75) resulted in the
seiecti;,n :t sixteEn channels (e^.ven bands) of data and development of
twent y -cwo spectra: signatures (six :.x:egc-:Es), A11 scenes were from
SL3, Orbit 14, 5 August 1973, Taps 93384 7 , Following these results,
prEparaticns were bzg--n to pr;.casa tr.e mu_t^_spectral scanner data using
tiie program CANAL (canonicai anaiyhie) deveioped by the Office for Remote
Sensing of Earth Res:;urceti (ORSER!,. 1 This procedure, with the subsequent
analysis followed by a tr.ns=ormaticr. of the data using the canonical
transfo:matior. matrix generated t,y BANAL, was intended to accomplish the
following:
1,	 impr:;:E LhE ^_aeEi fl:oC1GP.^
2	 reduce the bulk ^;f one data ar.d
3, lncreacE .,uz kn.w_edaE	 _re imp^,r:an :e of the informa:ion
cDntalned ir, e.-h bard - ,r -_ah:bif-i.cati^—^ --f d_ffEient targets.
PROCEDURE
The fizst step in t'r.e pzQsea6 was c: _b-air. _peclfic statistical infor-
mation fcr etch cf the 22 signaturt 	 This nece.;slt.ated selection of perma-
nent trainir.g areas
	
The tra.n.ng ^._eaz, for each signature we:ce defined by
producing ciassifica *_icn maps using eazh of the 22 original signatures as a
categ:.ry and chen solesting r.he.	 in wr:.ch cn_y that signature was
mapped	 Thiti was c^cmp_:shEd fo_ ;._i tut one signature (#15-urban), which
o:-erred in bio_ks ro;. smaii t', be Ealisilcaily defined a6 training areas..
The iema--ning permar.Er.:. tiainir.g area.- dei gned as above for the 21
_igr:at ._es wete :hen pro:e;,Eed by the pr ^g_^m S'TATS., The foi:;,wing infcr-
maticn was :btained f,r ea-f. cif ..he zigna^ aiE_;
1,, Ncw Eig,a:i_res - Tfi_Sc weie Gbta.lned tr-,m the sta:istic.s of
the permanen •. Lsalr.lni, F:Ea5- A-- was e.xpE•:ted,thesE varied
ry ittle	 used in .he classifi-
c.ation maps _zcm wn_:.h il.e Ezaining c.'ead GEre SE..EctEd
i See UkoEh-SbGL IC.h:.ical Reports 10-i5 or 11-75 for descriptions of
ORSER p'_-gram=
^.
2. Histograms for each band - fhese were to check for a normal
distribution of each Signature and to insure that the training
areas we*e correctly defined.
3. Variative-covariance ma • rix cf mean result of each channel -
This is an essential input fcr CANAL.
4. Number of observations in ea:h training area - gain essential
for CANAL.
Once the signacuces, number of ;bservations, and variance-covariance
matrix for each of the ignatires were completed they were used as input
to the CANAL program.
Canonical, or multiple discriminant, analysis generates a linear trans-
formation matrix C*. The transformation is of the form
Yij = C*Xij
where, in this case, X i is a sixteen channel raw Skylab element and Yij
is a three axis transfo4med element. The object is to maximize the
separability of the categories. This is done by maximizing the variance
among categories subject to the -onstrain t_ that the axes be orthogonal.
In addition, the :ransiormed Elements must have unit variance within
categcr ies . This may or may nOL : ed ,^ce the variance within the category
relative to the untransformed data. For Skylab and most other remotely
sensed data,..he trarsformation will usually reduce within-category
variance. Te the extent that it o.:.urs, this raduction of within-category
variance, coupled with the the.re.ti;.ally predicted maximum in among-
eategcry variance, constitutes a iartial classificaticn of the data.
RESULTS
The original transformation matrix, C, had sixteen axes. However, the
first three axes contained 98.83% cf the variance contained within the
transformation. The values to ax.s one, two, and three we_e 83.61%,
14.49%, and 0.72%, respect_vely./ ThEzEicre, only the first three axes were
used in transfcrmation C*< Used in this way, the canonical transformation
is a form of feature selecticn, sin^e it means that data having sixteen
spectral values for each pixel is transformed to data having only three
values for each pixel. The :esu l was an 81.25% reduction in data bulk.
It is expected that us'ng t=an.i?o-med data for classification will result
in significant reductions in comp ,^ ter :)st.
Table 1 J.ists the axts- to-channel ^•:)-relation for the first three
axes from the CANAT..-,_.n
	
As ;an be seem, the highest cottelaticns for axis
1 occur fcr channel= 8, 9, 10, 19, 20, 12, and 17. Axis 2 (orthogonal to
axis 1) has the highest axis-to-hannel =:re .ation for channels 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 12, 13, and 14. Fina_ly, axis 3 (crthogonal to both axis 1 and
axis 2) is highly c__.relat°d with -hannel 21 only	 Although this axis
contained only 0,'2% cf the total -vari.ancN, it wa p decided to include it
in the transformation simply because of its hig,t corr_elntic^n to the single
thermal band.
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Table 2 lists the transto-matian nariix C* used in the transformation
formula ED transform the sixteen channel- :n t_c three axes.
Having de g.eloped the transformation ma!:ix and analyzed the resulting
co rr elations, w3rk 'o eva.jare the ciassii._ati:n, now possible using the
transformed data, has begun. Hopefully, by knowing which channels are
x highly correlated tL each axi,i and by obm;ert,ing the ability of the indi-
vidual axis to map certain targets, we should get a better understanding
of the importance of each individual band in mapping various target types.
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